
Africans believe in apartheid, but then it must be real apartheid.
Then they must take us out of the factories and the mines and 
we must go to our territories. That is total apartheid. That is 
what we want. The Europeans say apartheid, but at the same time they 
say "You must come and work for us". That apartheid we do not 
believe in................

Then this matter of the Bantu Education Act. I ask you «- 
"will any of you send your children to the schools on April the 
first ? H (Shouts of No '. No '. ) Every person in South Africa 
must have the right to go to school and university for that matter. 
What happened when a small boy from South Africa, one of the 
Government small boys went to the United Nations to represent us 
there, aDd he had an argument with the lady from India. He had to run 
to Malan and ask him what he must say to the Indian lady. Yes, 
he was only a small person.

Malan says that he will make everything right for the 
people in this country. He lies. There is not going to be Bantu 
Education in the schools in this country. We want to become doctors, 
teachers, etc., and we say to Verwoerd "take this education for your 
own schools, for your wives, for your children, for yourselfn.

And I want to make this clear before my time expires^
Every African school in the country-side, Yes, every scho3>l~have 
African teachers, black teachers. If they do not repeal this Act, 
we will these teachers come here to Newlands and to the other native 
townships and they will give us classes in our houses. Yes, every
where we will have teachers and schools, in our own houses to teach 
our children. If we cannot get the teachers then we will teach our 
own children. I will take them up to Std 1, and then Mr. Vundhla 
will take them till matric and someone else will take them further.
The children will progress very fast then. By the end of a few years 
they will be in Std 8. At present in the schools the children read 
one book for twelve months. I do not see why we should read one 
book for twelve months. You stay by A'.AIAIAIA!

Mr. Vundhla says that when a man speaks you must try and 
read his mind. Verwoerd says - "Look, what European education has 
done for the Africans "You have now come to the stage where you 
must control your own education". So we will listen to him. We 
will take the education of our children in our own hands.

Luthuli is more educated than Malan - I do not even speak 
of Piet Grobler I Swart is finished, he is a little boy. He never 
makes a statement any more. We must have our children at our 
disposal. We must not allow a Dutchman to say "I am the Principal".
We must have everyone black in our schools. Yes I I agree with Ver
woerd. We must try and get fifty million pounds somewhere and put
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up a university and that university must teach according to the 
instructions of Congress. So you see that we are going to do what 
Verwoerd told us. But we are going to better that decision. They 
say they want us to remain in the dark, but we will come to the 
daylight. And Verwoerd can have his schools, we are going to have 
our own schools.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, Malan has run away and Strijdom 
will run away next week. The Dutch did not know that they will rule 
this country, but accidentily they took it from the English.C Do 
you see that flag there, the one with the three colours, yes, that flag 
vill still fly over this country. We are going to rule. We are going 
to have our freedom oneji&y, whether the Police or whether Piet Groblelr
likes it or not. We are not going to ask the Police whether we can 
have our freedom. They have soldiers in Auckland Park and they think 
they can rule with them and these soldiers are black, these soldiers
will drive the lorries, but................... so if we fight back,
we will fight our own people, and they will not be there.

Yes, we don't want Dutchman like Verwoerd to rule us. If 
Verwoerd wants to build houses, why does'nt he build houses for the 
Europeans in Greymont and Newlands. You and I know what goes on in 
these places. What do you see when you go into the backyard of these 
places ? You see rubbish 1 rubbish 1

Tne Police here in Sophiatown Just bash your door in when 
they want to come into your house. One day they will no longer be 
allowed to just bash your door in.

Verwoerd thinks he has got education to fit him for re- 
oving us here from Sophiatown. He has been educated to serve his 
own people. Why does he not build houses for them ? If he has built 
houses somewhere, why does he not take the Europeans away to those 
houses ? Why does he feel for us ? He can do what he likes for his 
jjwji people. He can have that houses for his own people".

CHAIRMAN : "Our next speaker will be Dr. Moosa, Dr. Moosa please".

DR. MOOSA : "Afrikal Afrika! Mayebuyei Do you see the adjoining 
European townships, they don't belong there. But all those beautiful 
things have come about because of the labour of the African people. 
Now they want to send these people who have worked for them back to 
the reserves. And that after the Africans have given their labour.

Now, I ask you, what must the Africans go and do in the 
Reserves ? Must they go and rot there ? They want to send the 
Africans away, but they still want their labour, why ? Why do they 
still want to use their labour ? I'll tell you why.
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To have flying squads racing all over the country. So that Swarts 
can get three thousand pounds per year, that’s why*

Now they want to take you out of your homes and send you 
to Meadowlands. Why ? Their attitude means just one thing. They are 
desperate. They know that the Africans are coming up. But we must 
let Dr. Verwoerd know that he is not going to do any such thing. I 
want you to say in one loud voice - "We are not going to move". 
(Audience repeats.)

-  5 -

I ask myself, is this Government mad ? I a3k myself this 
question when I see the things they do in this country. But they 
are not mad. They do it because they are desperate. They know the 
Non-white people in this country are getting stronger and stronger 
every day. They know that the day is fast approaching when we are 
going to get our freedom. So they are becoming more desperate.

^  Friends ( They are afraid of ub I They know that the time
will come when we must get our freedom. What are they going to do 
then ? They will no longer be able to ask us for our passes. Theyciotwillbbe able to take our homes from us. They will not be able to 
raid our places right and left. Then they will be finished.
Therefore friends, they are afraid. That is why they are doing these 
things now.

But we have one answer for them. That answer is that we 
must rally around our Congresses. We must rally in thousands. We 
must defeat this government. We are tired of being pushed around.
And we must say so to Strijdom. We must say -"that is enough" , we 
must to him -"Stop now". Yes, we will not allow them to continue 

^because they want to make slaves out of us.
Now, they want to tell us what we must learn in schools.

We want to learn what everybody else is learning. They want to 
influence the minds of our children. But, they know they will not
get away with it. We will stop them............................
that this government must know that they will not get away with it.
We will not allow them to get away with it I

My last words to you this morning are that you must rally 
asund your congress* We must organise and when called upon by our 
Congresses we must answer that call. With determination and 
organisation we will be able to defeat this government who wants to 
oppress us".
CHAIRMAN : "Things have gone so far now, that there is already an 
interpreter to tell the white man what we are saying. That man brought 
here by the Police to take down what we are saying, he must take 
down notes first-hand, and if he does so through an interpreter, 
then it is already an infringement of the law I Our next speaker is 
Mr. Modise, a member of the African National Congress Youth League.
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MODISE : "Afrika I AfrikaI MayebuyeI
Mr. Chairman, sons and daughters of Africa. I am going 

to talk in their own language today. (This native male spoke in 
idiomatic very poor Afrikaans - in language known as tsotei language.)

Ek gaan vandag in die Boere se eie taal praat. Laat ek 
hierdie mense vandag vra waar is Swart, waar is Verwoerd ? Is 
hulle in die malhuis ? Daar is geen vrede tussen die blankes nie.
Hulle s8 ’Eendrag maak Mag', maar ek s§ vir julle daar is geen vrede 
tussen julle nie. En julle dink jfulle kan vertrou op die Naturelle 
Polisie, maar s§ vir Verwoerd hy kan nie doen wat hy wil met hulle 
nie. Julie weet dat die Swart Polisie is die seuns van Afrika an van 
Sophiatown. Hulle kinders sal ook moet leer onder die Bantoe Onderwys.

Die tyd het nou gekom. Almal na ons 1 Ons wag vir die dag. 
0ns moet saamstaan. Ek sal julle wys hoe. (demonstrating with his 

fingers ) Die wat aan die Polisie informasie gee, gee verSeerde infor
masie. Hulle hou die regte informasie vir Kongres. Geeneen wil die 
naam van 'n "Pimp" h£ nie. Ons moet nou vorentoe gaan. Die blankes 
in die land kan nie sonder ons lewe nie. Hulle bestaan omrede van ons. 
Daar is ook *n ander belangrike ding. Hier in Suid-Afrika is ook 
wittes wat aan ons kant staan. Daar sien jy van hulle.. Ons lewe is 
nou "useless", maar dit sal"useful" word."

CHAIRMAN : "Order, please I Order please i The people of Congress 
are well behaved. There is something I want to say. Those of you 
who have not as yet renewed your membership of Congress must do so to
day. And those present here who are not yet members, must become 
members today. Tomorrow may be too late, you know that. So you must 
^>in today. Ah 1 Here comes one, he is setting a good example. Tou 
there I Don't talk to the Police otherwise I will deal with you. I 
am stronger than the Police. The Police know that too. I represent 
ten million people.

At this stage I am going to give you another speaker, one 
from the Western Areas Protest Committee. She is Miss Nevell. She 
is one of these people I referred to when I said that there were 
Europeans on our side too, she is on our side in the struggle. And 
we also have Indians with us in the struggle. The world is with us 
in our struggle, except a mad country like America. I don’t know 
why but America has developed a mad policy of always assisting the 
oppressors. America is very notorious in that habit and because of 
her dollars America has bought South Africa. And South Africa must 
today listen to the dictator of America, but the African people take 
instructions from no country, not even from Russia, not even from 
China. We have got our own policies. Our policy is to liberate 
everybody in this Country as MITT'Mod ise said. He said a mouthful 
and a lot of great things and I must congratulate him. I will now 
ask this lady to address you".
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I
' MISS NEVELL : "Mr. Chairman and friends, In the first place I want 
to say that I am very glad to be here. I am also very proud to be her

• as a representative of the Westerm Areas Protest Committee. Many 
of you probably know that the Western Areas Protest Committee is a 
group of Europeans under the Chairmanship of Father Huddleston.^

It is a committee which has set itself the task of educating 
European public opinion about the implications of the Western 
Areas Removal Scheme. Secondly, to get Europeans interested in the C„ 
struggle of the Non-Europeans, or at least some Europeans. I say 
at least some Europeans because you all know that some Europeans 
will never be inteBsted.

One must realise that the implications of this Removal 
Scheme are very far reaching, taking into(account) consideration thecT 
policy of apartheid in this country. It is a acheme having as one g t  
its main purposes the destroyal of the basic human right to own a 

Apiece of land and to erect a permanent building on that land. It is 
however only one of those things done to the Non-European people 
in this country. I don't want to talk about the rights taken away 
from the Non-Europeans in the past. You know all about that.

My purpose is to tell you that my committee will do every
thing it can to get the co-operation of the European people in the 
struggle. I want to briefly outline to you what the Western Areas 
Protest Committee are doing to play its part in this struggle.

In the first place it has called upon individuals and 
organisations who are working for freedom to assist in sending a 
telegram to the Minister of Native Affairs on the 11th of this 
month. We are inot naive enough to expect that this telegram will ^  

^stop the removal, but we hope through this telegram to make the 
Government aware of the fact that a large body of Europeans is 
opposed to this Removal Scheme. We hope through this communication 
to make a large number of Europeans aware of the fact that the Non- 
Europeans are opposed to being moved, and we want to make the people 
cognisant of the fact that if there is any trouble arising out of 
this action of the government, then the onus for that must be placed 
where it belongs, it must be placed on the shoulders of the govern
ment, and not on the shoulders of the Non-European3.

In the second place we are going to hold an exhibition 
of photographs for a period of about 10 days. That photographs 
will show the conditions both in Sophiatown and Meadowlands. It 
will show the Europeans that the removal scheme is not a slum clearance 
scheme, and that it will cause a lot of hostility which is unnecessary.

On the whole the commitee feels that the best way it can 
do its job is to take its lead from the people and the leaders of the 
Western Areas. And because of this we hope that you will tell us 
what we must do on the 12th and after 12th to assist you
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in opposing this scheme. I assure you that when we have heard from 
you, we will do what we can do carry out your orders, thank you ".

CHAIRMAN : HA± this stage I am going to give you orders. I have 
heard encouraging speeches. We Africans know that there are Europeans 
who stand with us. These Europeans know that they can roam about 

) Sophiatown without fear. They are not carrying any arms for their 
protection. It is only frightened men who carry arms in Sophiatown. 
People who are not frightened can come to Sophiatown every time of the 
night or day. They are safe here, and, Congress does not jfight the 
Government because it is white, but because of the funny things the 
Government does. If we had a black Government in this country, and 
it does things which Congress does not like, Congress will fight them 
too.

The kind of South Africa which we envisage will be ruled// 
0by people qualified to do ao,whether he be black or white 7 If a man 
is a white man and he is qualified to serve the country, by all means 
he can do so.

You know Hitler started by fighting small nations, he was 
quite mad, but he had the majority of people in Gerkany behind him ; 
he afterwards tried to fight the world and today he is well in hand.
But to show you that the white people in this country are more mad 
than what Hitler was, they hafethe minority of the people behind them.

Now, I am going to give you orders, and I expect every man 
to respect my orders. I am going to ask you to give me money. The 
money will go to Congress, I will not even touch it, though my children 
might not have food. I have no right to steal Congress's money. We 

^ave no criminals in Congress. Do not throw the money, that is very 
bad manners. Please do it in a dignified way. Let me see you give 
the money I Open up your pockets, please, I want lots of money from 
you this morning.

(Collection of money takes place.)

Our next speaker will be Mr. Robert Resha".

ROBERT RESHA : "Afrika 1 Afrika i Mayebye !
Mr. Chairman, sons and daughters of Africa. I am going to 

make a declaration to you from this platform today. The removal of 
the people from the Western Areas, a scheme not approved by you, is 
at hand. It is a metter of a few days before the first people will, 
like a head of cattle, be moved to Meadowlands.

Mr. Prinsloo, Mis-Information Officer of the Native Affairs 
Department has refused to specify the exact date on which we will be 
moved. Despite the fact that people got notices informing them that
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that they will have to move on the 12th., there are now rumours that 
•some people will "be moved before the 12th. This is so because Mr. 
Prinsloo's lies are beginning to turn against him.

The Government tells us that the people of Sophiatown are keen 
to go to Meadowlands. Row, why must you give notice tompeople to go 
go Meadowlands on the 12th., if they are ready to go today ? That 
is the question. The people whom Mr. Prinsloo(are)talking about 
who are ready to go must exist in his dreams when he dreams about 
removal. To show you further how he lies ; the Government has de
cided to tell the Africans that those who want to be removed will be 
protected. Why must the Africans be protected if they are keen to go ?

Every day we leave our homes in Sophiatown to go totown, and 
every day we leave town gnd come to Sophiatown, and never have we asked 
the protection of the Government. We want to^hese things I If 
™person wants to do a thing why must he be protected ? We know 
in this country that the people who need protection from the Police 
(meaning that they are being assaulted by the Police.), are the 
people arrested by the Police. Every day our people go to the Wemmer 
Barracks to the municipal office there to go and ask for houses - q,nd 
they don't need protection. The Government does not protect these people 
Why ?

But suppose there were a few traitors who went to the Govern
ment and asked for protection when they move to Meadowlands. And I 
want to warn you now that if you run away from the rain to go home, 
then youwill also run away on the day of the removal. I will not 
stop ; and I will be there on that day ! The question I want to ask 

these men, these Government men who ask for protection is : 'Will 
they go and live there with these who ask for protection in Meadow
lands ?' 'Who will protect them there ?' And I want to tell Mr Piet 
Grobler through his agents here today that the African people does 
not want his protection, if they want protection, they will go to the 
African National Congress.

But I want to be a good democrat. I want to practise 
democracy. I want to give a channe to Mr. Grobler. Do you want his 
protection ? (Audience shouts - No 1 ) I hope my friend there is 
writing this down in capital letters, this no !

Priend3, as we are meeting here today, we are meeting on 
the eve of a dark day, and on the eve of darker days to come. To ask 
the removal of our people from their homes means the brutal robbery 
of our homes and property. Shameless robbery 1 To ask the removal 
of the Western Areas, is to ask that the entire African population be 
renedered homeless in the land of their birth. To ask the removal 
means the breaking down of family life. To ask the removal means the 
driving of the African people into cheap labour camps like Meadowlands./
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from where it will be easy to distribute us to farmers in Rustenburg 
and Ermelo.

Friends, I want you to realise that not all of us can go
into Meadowlands. Some of our mothers, who, forced by circumstances,
wannot make a livelihood otherwise than by selling liqour, they will
not be able to make a living in Meadowlands. The removal of the
Western Areas is simply because the Government wants to see you starve.
They don't want you to be in a position to be able to feed your own 
children.

Those of our mothers who have given birth to us, and for 
one reason or the other can't show a certificate ; we will not be 
able to go into Meadowlands. Those of my young brothers who for no 
reason of their own cannot get a job in Johannesburg, will not be 
allowed to go into Meadowlands. They will have no place. Labour 

^camps are already being erected so that when your fathers and mothers 
® o  to Meadowlands, you will be taken to labour camps.

Under the Removal Scheme Dr. Verwoerd has instructed that 
the African people shall live in groups. You must be divided. Yes, 
my friends, in Meadowlands, for the first time in your life it is 
expected that you must agree to be divided. You will be divided into 
Xosas, Baclas, etc., Then will happen what happened in Newclare and 
then the Police will come and they will mow you down. There will be 
fights amongst the different factions and the Europeans will sit 
back and rule this country, which don't belong to them and never will.

In meadowlands you will be expected to pay the same rent which 
last year we fought against in Newclare - and won I In other words, 

Verwoerd, driving up and down South Africa, came to the conclusion 
that the only place where you can find a Judas Iscariot, was in 
Sophiatown.

Friends, if you say (Nol), then you must mean it, and if 
you say No I then I am inclined to believe that you meau it. Then 
you must agree that the Removal of the Western Areas means that it 
will be decided once and for all whether South Africa will remain 
a white man's country or whether it is going to be a country where 
everybody can live. Yes I

The Government will have lorries on the day of the removal, 
so, if the Africans fight, they will have to fight Africans, their 
own people. That is what they want to do. Big rascals I You will 
have to fight the African drivers of the lorries.

Friends, I want you to consider the removal of our people 
seriously because it is not going to be a small matter. Those 
Dutchmen whom yoii see standing there, they are here to work, and they 
must be paid to come here and write down what we say, and they must 
see to it that the Africans are kept in their places for all times.

That one..../ll
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That one that came here to write, he does not do it because he loves 
writing, but ; if we are arrested, he will be there.

stand here today, not to ask you to defend me against 
bibys, I can do that myself, you know that. I stand I 

here to ask you to defend your homes to the bitterest end, to the 
last ditch. Yes Friends, some of you are asking what is going to 
happen on that day ? the answer is simple. When we had a conference 
(|t Western Native Township last Sunday, the Police came with their 
guns merely to intimidate and frighten us. That shows you what they 
will do when they come to force you from your homes. When will the 
white man realise that we are prepared to fight and die for our 
motherland ? It is on that day that we must make the white man 
realise that if he comes to the Africans, he must think twice.

Friends, we have no guns. Friends, we have nothing with 
Awhich to attack the white man, nfct because we cannot get them if 

we want to. The white man must realise that if we want guns, we 
will get them from them today. Because if we decide to do so, every 
European who has a gun will have to give it to us because we can take 
it by force. So it is simple. It is because we have decided not to 
kill the Europeans, that is why we do not take their guns. It is 
quite simple. And if there is bloodshed on the day of the removalf 
it will be because of the ignorant police boys.

We know that Congress does not believe in violence, but 
what are we goi|ig to do when we defend our homes and other people 
shoot at us ? f

At this stage I am going to make a declaration which I want 
^the Police to write down because it is going to happen. This
meeting was called for that special purpose. Today we want men and 
women who will show by their actions that they are not prepared to 
leave Sophiatown. I want to read to you the leaflet which vailed 
you to this meeting. (Read a leaflet in a native language.) Here 
is another leaflet which called the youth to this meeting. It reads 
thus i (Reads a leaflet in poor Afrikaans, containing inter alia, the 
following sentences. ("Ons hoop die kongres roep ons. Ons sal nie 
daftk nie, etc.)

{ I want to tell you what you must do as from tomorrow. Every 
man, every woman, and every child must be ready to meet the enemy 
at the gate. When your enemy meets you in your own house, then you 
are placed in difficulties because then you don’t have enough space 
to move about. We are going to meet this Dutchmen in the street

When every man and every woman goes to work tomorrow morning, 
they must wear a new face. They must wear a face of determination, 
a face of courage and show that they are ^repared to meet the Dutchmen 
everywhere and every time. As from tomorrow I want the woman to

these
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spread this instruction. In the churches, in the streets, in your 
home3, everywhere I want you to spread this instrction ; for the 
cause of the struggle. I want you, my mothers, only to say one
word................. invite God in your prayers to be with us,
for if God is with us, we shall win.

I want to call on you men. From tomorrow for twelve days 
I want no man who calls himself a man to go to the Beer Hall. Ho 
man must go to the Beer Hall. Friends, I do not call upon you to 
cease drinking, I am calling upon you to stay away from the Beer Hall 
merely for twelve days, until the 13th. If we are absent from the 
Beer Hall for that period, then the Government will know that now 
the Africans have decided to fight. We are not going to the Beer Hall- 
say so openly and fearlessly. I am not a Policeman, I am talking 
like an ordinary man to you ; you knownthat if you have taken a deci- 

^  sion and you go to the Beer Hall, you forget all about that decision. 
You cannot look forward. So I call upon you to stay away from the 
Beer Hall for the next twelve days.

Now, I want to call on the youth, the soldiers. You are 
the only people in the country capable of building up this country.
For how many years now is it a simple thing in Sophiatown to see 
twelve young men arrested for playing dice ? In the last few months 
you have seen young men arrested everywhere by the Police. It is 
quite a common thing to see mothers being raped in Sophiatown 
on the corners of the streets. Today it is quite common to see hundreds 
of people going to bioscope. Today, sons and daughters, I want to 
ask you, plead with you - that as from tomorrow, these things 

^which I have mentioned, will cease. The Police know that they are 
helpless to stop the crime here in Sophiatown. They know our mothers 
are being raped every day. They know there is nothing they can do 1 
I am asking you now, aust for twelve days, to see that these things 
cease. I speak to you this afternoon in the name of our freedom.
Please honour this declaration 1 Please 1

If you don’t do that you will in fact show the .Dutchmen 
that they can do with you what they like. You must show that the 
removal is uppermost in your minds. In other words, my friends, I

sam putting myself before you today as against Mr. Grobler.. Grobler 
says he is going to protect you. I say you are quite able to protect 
yourselves. Now, it is our duty to show Grobler that we believe in 
ourselves. If you don’t do that, my friends, then you must know that 
you are handing South Africa over to our enemies. Let us prove before 
we die that South Africa and Sophiatown have given birth to something 
else than colour.

I want all young men as from Monday on to meet on that open 
space on the corner of Vietoira- and Meyer Streets. That they must
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. do every day. i M  not asking you to boycott bioscopes, but I am 
asking you to boycott pleasure for this period. I want every youth

. t0 d0 80me work ln Sophiatown from 7.30 at night. That's all. If 
you are soldiers you fcuet be trained. The Police will be well-

• r ined- AS thSy Sre standin« ^ r e ,  they are undergoing training, 
ey know how to use their weapons. I expect a lot of flying squads

tomorrow on this corner because the Police would liketo see whether
you are going to answer the call, whether you will head the instruc- 
tions I gave to you.

(To policemen conversing with members of audience) Some 
of you come to our meetings to hold another meeting. You have 
come to listen not to hold another speech. This must stop. It is 
going to stop very soon. We want you to liston to us. Thay are 
only small boys. We know who they are and what they are.

May I appeal to you now friends, to head the instructions 
I gave to you this afternofan. There are many things which we 

want to do in order to make sure that Sophiatown will not be removed, 
but than we must know that the men and women of Sophiatown will 
carry out instructions.

What is going to take place in Sophiatown ? What is going
to xake place will only be known to the youth of South Africa, the
soldiers. The youth will be at that corner at 7 o'clock. We are 
going to work”.

(opeaker continued in a native language for about three 
minutes only. )

: "Afrika! Afrika 1 (Spoke a couple of sentences in a native 
wnguage, not interpreted into English.)

X'nere are rogues here in Sophiatown going to the Indians 
and tns Chinese and telling them that they will talk to the Government 
to allow them to put up business places in Meadowlands after the 
Africans have been shifted there, rou, remember, wnen Malan got 
into power there were people saying that now the Afrikaners will nelp 
the Africans and that soon they will be rich Africans. Some Africans, 
in fact fell for this intrigue. I say to the Chinese and the Indians’ 
that their salvation lie with the Congresses, they must not listen *0
pimps amd spies *no will never help them.

tfe nave got no criminals in Congress, we have no such people 
going around deceiving the Indians and Chinese. These people who 
preach that the Government will help in all sorts of places like the 
Beer Halls, they do so in order to bamboozle you, so that you will 
fjnd yourselves right inside Meadowlands without knowing it. They 
are the people who tell you that if you go to Meadowlands you will 
have four-roomed houses and a lavatory of your own on which you can

sit..... /14
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f I nearly said, the whole day long. van if you have a private 
tap and lavatory, you cannot use it the whole day long. It is not 
everybody who will go to Meadowlands, if you are not employed by a 
white man, you will not be allowed to go into Meadowlands. Only 
servants of the white people go to Headowlahds. But you will be 
send elsewhere, so , you will have to aefend your rights here in 
Sophiatown.

Mr* Resha told you that some of you will not be allowed 
to 50 to tfeadowlands, you will be sand to the farms to work for 
nothing. That is why they had a little office at fto. 14 toby Street, 
they must check up on you. When you are in Meadowlands you will at 
all times be at the mercy of the Superintendent, and you must work 
for all times for if you are unemployed for two months, you go to 
the farms where you are exploited.
• '• e are defending the principle, the right to own your c»vn
site and build your own hose. That you can stay where you like 
a.aoagst your friends, wnaihsr they be Xosas, iiotxentots, etc.,
Some people mention the goodwill that you have to pay to landlords 
here in Sopaiatowa, but they forgot the goodwill tha Africans have 
paid to the white man in this country.

You must be serious. There are some things in life more 
Important than life itself. There are such things in life. If 
you do not obey the orders of your leaders, what is your worth ?
If I say report there, und in between thera are seven hundred flying 
squads, it I033 not matter you mjjuit report there.

Other people believe in prayer, the Afrikaner people
v- thay pray tjfcuTwronft wav, we mast gray that they 

must not fear us, ao that we can live happy. JPhe Afrikaner must not 
forget that they set us an example by liberating themselves from 
the ^Bglifsh. ?a were looking on at the time.

Lastly, I wish to maka this announcement, at 36 
Annandale Street................ ....•

The ladies will now take over with prayer. It i3 not the 
end of the Meeting. All women must come forward.
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Morris * victoria M. 
cophlatown.

1 1 .̂ 5-
P. Makgofa Africans as you know that this Is our second we«k to 
the end of the year, as we h?-?e meet here Africans we h*>ve meet on a 
hard day as you know that today at Pretoria they ar* laying the stot*0 

of President akgCtth©. hen he tqke the chair at Pretoria people 
were not walking at the pavement. And he also fought for the "irst 
fecond olass compartment in the trains that every person who want to 
be In It he can do so if he got money. You remember some people were 
paying £2.10,0 tax. Those are the tin things, remember peopleAhave 
send ......... to Pretoria.
P. Mskgofa Africans we are facing the hardship. we have meet with
the Hon of the North trijdom who have left Pretoria yesterday we 
are at the time of Verwoerd when he want to Pietereburg and tell the 
people what he have done about the f?antu "ducatlon. e did not get a 
reply what did the Chiefs say he Is going .. . 'V. Verwoerd
A lnlster of Justice r. 3wart* (as he Is depending on the) ‘r. 
"trijdom. Today is the election of the Advisory poard. "e will think 
that this one is . .IwWl.. the se:ne of all the years. You remember 
that Dr. Verwoerd * rity Council have try to b^lng the rents high in 
the locations.
p. ~ akgofa. e have won it. e don’t know ibout those spys at 
Vi.N. T, "hip and at Orlando of 'panza. e will see how will they work 
it out. ' e have me^t with many things, e don’t know if (plllj a cow 

b̂orn̂  a donkey next as ~’rinsloo said, 'lophiatown must be moved n^xt 
year. Dr. Verowerd said next year all the school will be under the 
Bantu Education. e hr.ve m «t ”hen It’s a big day that your . 
are at Durban at a Congresg. You know that they meet always on the 
16th December every yer.r. You must remember that it was very har’ 
for your delegates when they go to Durban. \s you know, if a tJerson 
wants to go oversea there is always.
?. Makgofa . ’he thln^ that makes it hard la th^se rolloe 0? the

Flying............ /?.



Flying Squads * these African Police, ’-/hen you aee that Verwoerd 
k Ewarts are not hear they take the message to the Grays l̂d ,e but 
ev^n some our delegates stilus go. \
1 1 .1 0 a.m.
Mr. Wotlou .

If Malan wants or not we will get freedom even If there 
are Africans who arlnk the African blood. You speakers, those who 
you know them r̂e at "Hirb̂ n. T did want to tell you that there are 
Africans who drink the other Afrloans* blood,^1 am one of them^ I was 
a teacher myself as I did not want to be under Verwoerd. I wish the time 
was neur that I ŵ -s a leader. T should have see*\what to dfc with these 
ycung boys, '-'e heve read it In the Old '-’lstory. '■& find it la the 
Old ?Tistcry that the time have change (....... be in the ........
etc. with their tl:re if the] education hsve begun h^re in n. Africa
why do the whites call us barbarians today. The history say Saturday 
was pray day, but we pray on a Sunday. It's in the old history that 
the Africans have fight with the Dutches because when they same they 
say thlc is my farm. That's why Dingaan have been change. It was the 
day that Dingaan have kill them. I am not ashame to tell you that 
Ding/san1 s house was a Palace, hat's why the Boers went to It in the 
night, 'hen they were walking round his house he will kill them as 
they are wltarl*. as he guilty for that, yes. hen he kill them he said 
Bulayam Bethakathl. Those things we were learn by our teachers/fes these 
young boys working for the G-ment. Friends Its were we learn that
...... if in African. I call to you young Africans. The law of 'alan
* of Strydom will pass and we will take over. Let me tell my comrades 
those who work for the Government that the day will come we will be 
driving the flying squads, we know them all and they will get their 
regard one day. Let's re. ember the 1 .10. >=& on Thursdays as all the
Anglican Churches were praying for Africans. Let's come together that

Chief L e tu l l .  The stru gg le  o f  the A.N.C. is  based on In te rra ce .  I

day. ^*alan & 'trijdom must take their things and go home, when

Mr. l.-hlapanl
friends k fellows. I wish to you in the name of

point /3
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point out for you what we are fighting for. It's the African in '".A.
are about to be the slaves of Africa. Py that I nran J6hat the^ must

/
those who believe to b e ....... and not for people of this

nature. I fill to great to speak to th* people of/these nature if they
are stars they will dia like that. The Dantu s’dueatlon it's under the/
N. Affairs ->pt. I shall 3tart f~om a man he sr?* 1=*....... that
he was great by God that.... when man developed from a .... there
were some necessities and they fall in it a/id God give him mind to sar
search food b y ...... I hrva also include an African. They were
also going forward van educated when before the whites landed in this

/
cou- try. ”e have wnke up before they an me to this country. In 1**5? 
when those whites came here to 3. Africa they did not h**ve a cow nor 
la wife. To show that the Africans ara born been Christians they give
1 their wives..... people these we got Coloureds todsy. 'Hie Africans
were so kind t them but they still w^nt to take the little they got. 
They were surprised to see thlse because they didn't know who they go
on. There come some white politicians In 3. Africa. It was only 
yesterday when J. v. Riebeeck land to these country. The Bantu Pduca-/
tlon Act the Nationalist Government he believes he Is doing good for 
the \frlcans. They got It this way when you are In the dark you 
must use a torch. Germany it was a separate land. On* of them, a poli
tician T̂ i-mark have find out that they must u s e ...... ""h* whites
of S. Africa think by thy! Tbntu education and they find us united 
end they got one of the weapons to separate us with the ^antu Fduca- 
tion Act there will be Sotho, ^hanga&n, Zulu, with their groups
....... leadr> to p faction fight amongst Africans themselves. ' ne
of the ^r's lesson
Py this Bantu education they will save in their purpose of the Govern- 
irsnt. The whites seeing the progress of the Africans, ’fith this
t> ntu !duc«tion Act there will be two....... One in the morning
?nd the other in the afternoon. If the mothers have gone to work -snd 
the child Is gone for the morning section and the child will be without 
a gardian then the child will walk round and become the so-called 
tsotsl. The child will not have exam this kills the African. The 
second will be exam by the '4.A.D. if the child has fall will no more

go........................A.
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go forward. All these are Just for cheap labour. hen your child, h-;ve 
pass 'ta. 1 , if we apeak of this Government they will find 6ut if is 
your child is got for carpentry or for garden. Let’s say when en Afr.i- 
can boy pass t̂d. k and fail 5 and is 12 years of age ;.ftd happen like 
this that he must be expel from school he must look £or employment.
Which European will employ a boy 12 years, ’ hen he is at the 'ass Office 
he ie induce from Joburg, and he will be taken to/ ̂ ewlands, there
to Jail and to Bethal, where he body will not b^ seen, ’he ’’antu du- 
cation is to k-11 the minds of the African child that they must not 
know of the potatoes and there will no more 6e G, ' ist~ry if so it will 
be in their mother language, ’ome of the children will think th&u they 
are educated and they will go to the whites for employment and that's 
what they want. If you are educated the,whites then they will ........
why do you want ....... wages yet you are not educated. Their in
tention is to employ the un-married /frlo^n women. It’s very simply? 
why they want because the women wi/l not be long in the employment 
and that will cost them less. The Nationalist Government ie determi
ned to kill down, I remember in l$)i!7 when 'rs......... when she
wass speaking at the Congress that it’s high time that Africans must 
get their rights. As the British ?rime Minister ’. Churchill said
he will n o t ....... for other country. I say the A. J.C. will do the
same. >hich man can stand when he is hungry and the other takes it 
away from his mouth, ^hioh African will stand that hl3 education 
must be taken away. The African is prepared to co-opernte with any 
raoe, even with the whites. «>re Is no understanding the*»e
will be a conflict. Africans Join the A. 3.C. hites the C.O.T). Indians 
the I. Congress, Coloureds the Coloured Organisation. 
y,r. Mogorosi : ha ic the Chairman from Krugersdorp.

Tons &. Daughters off the soil. I want to ...... make Oj. those
people who write behind you that they must write. I wish to speak to 
the removal of 'ophiatown, not only '’ophlatovn but all the VI. Areas.
As one of the Speakers said the whites married the African women, 
vihen Sophia wra was found there wasa a white man and before he dead 
he had ohiidren. 1 ôy, 'eetdene 2 Martin. 2 Girl "ophla * ^ophi^town.

"he.......... 5/.



The one who was called Sophia said I am giving this place Sophiatown 
to the Africans.
The boy Martin eaid I will call this place fertlndale and give it to

/
the Africans.

The boy estdene said he will give Westdene to the poor "Hutch at
’̂eetdene. They say you must be removed from Sophiatown on March 191?*?.

i
1 e, the people, are supporting you and on that day if there is anything

/
we shall be Kith you. As they say there will bp thousand? moved 
from Sophiatown. They will take those people e.t the '"belters and 
the sellers and say the Sophie town people have/agreed. lext year June
if I am still alive I will find the snroe people here. I want to

/
point this Bentu Education, ’-'e were not educated under this education.

ve repared to take our children to this new education. I don’t 
prefer to those only who got ua children. I say to our friends, those 
who are busy writing behind you their boses ar5 sitting in tie car. If 
you can go to Newland8 or any Police ~tation you will find a few those 
who have passed 3. You must be sure of what you are writing, sure 
what you are writing, it must nô / be in the blood of the Africans, but 
it must be for your children.
I will call the other speaker Fr. Chabalala.
■ r. Ohabalala

Freedom In our lifetime. I thank you Mr. ^airm^n to 
give me time to address tl ese oppressed people " 0 nr- and Haughte^ 
cf Africa, e are meeting here today with a small group that is 
oppressing us. v’e shall get freedom I will not t?lk about the Psntu 
'duestion or the removal Gf Sophiatown but with Apartheid ev*n if 
some of the Governments have not bring it out the Nationalist have
bring it forward but they brought it to the ^frlkansers those at the

/
Platteland they know the Africans are oppressed and we got these black 
boys writing behind and their bo«3 sitting in the car comfortable 
with the money we have bought it ........ lien eretse *'h&ma
irar led a European lady that....... pan * woman. I remember when
cur ex p. 'iniiter T>r. Milan that the '"tloureds will.....with the
whites but whpn he took over he said he will see to It that the

p/ Coloureds......../6.
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